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China and Hong Kong Vehicle License Services

Consultation, application and processing of China-Hong Kong vehicle licenses;

Mainly engaged in new registration [Boarder/ Port] and purchase of used vehicle
licenses [Boarder/ ports]. Cooperation with multiple operators in China and Hong
Kong, including: Purchase of vehicles, insurance and annual review application
procedures and process:

1. The applicant needs to hold a Hong Kong company certificate and use it to
own the Entry China-HKG vehicle permit of application. [If there is no company,
you can register a new one];

2. China side: Register a limited company in China, [if the applicant owned a
limited company or factory in Canton province China/ license owner or
shareholder, it may be used, no need to register a new China company [ we
will viewing if the license is qualified ]

3. China-HKG documentation notarization duties

# [Hong Kong company license notarization];

4. HKG Comany A/C - bank reference letter. [Applicant provides];

5. Assist to open bank account in China; - upon applicant request

6. Apply a private car traveling permit between China and Hong Kong
(Boarder/ Port) belonging to the applicant's china company (factory). One
indicator;

7. Assist for the first year's annual review procedures and government fees;

8. 1st year, processing fee on HKG vehicle license & procedures, [applicant
provides];

9. 1st year, HKG vehicle permits (tax payment), [applicant provides];

10. If applicant's china company/ factory haven’t completed the (capital verification)
procedures, that need to processing immediately or ask our further

assistance

11. Vehicle inspection duties at ( Wang Chau Vehicle Inspection Center YL, HKG
& Mel lin Customs centre, china). same time purchasing the vehicle insurance both

HKG and China ;

12. Processing for the entry & exit permit of the HKG Border(Port). Vehicle
arrive border and car plate fixing in china side [full procedures completed]
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Wemaintaining annual services: annual license review, tax arrangement, driver-body
check duties, changing driver reference....etc.

* A HKG company and limited company/ factory, china with relevant legal
requirements, that fitting for apply Entry China-Hong Kong border vehicle license.
Since check correct all documentation, the following process will start:

Process:

1 Eligible Hong Kong vehicles - Vehicle inspection at Wang Chau, YL. HKG and
there were totally issued 4 driver approval

#1 formal and 3 deputy drivers

2 Arranging the government admission procedures at Guangzhou Vehicle
Management Station,normally took ( 3-4 hours);

3 Applying for road permit and driver approval notice

4 Handling customs registeration duties (china side) & procedures-(fingerprint
record) and driving alone to the said boarder exit and return to Hong Kong

# Case and full registration, procedures DONE

Time frame:

1. New registration: 6-8 months

2. Buying used license: 3-4 weeks

3. Rental services: 3-4 weeks
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